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Chairman’s Chat

have a vacancy on the committee for Events Co-ordinator
to take over from Pat’s extremely valuable support over
the years. If you are interested in helping with this let me
know.
by C HAIRMAN M AX
We also have an unofficial Interloper outing to Club La
Santa in Lanzarote this February half term with a number
of us going out there. Do come and join us if you fancy a
bit of winter sun and training!
Good luck in 2019 - see you out there!
It’s a time for new resolutions! (apart from the obvi*Mind you I’m not sure if floating by being assisted by
ous ones about eating less mince pie... er... and getting in rubber buoyancy pants really counts as swimming... (ok
the Chairman’s chat in on time for the newsletter...). So sour grapes on my-rubber-buoyancy-pants-less part)
why not take up a new skill this year? Challenge yourself
to do something you haven’t done yet in orienteering!
Night? Urban? Indoor? Mountain Marathon? Mountain
Bike? Radio Direction finding? Blindfold? (OK.. made
that last one up... I think). Maybe it’s the classics of planning, organising or controlling an event. Maybe it’s taking
one of these to the next level. You could set a fitness target like running at least 75km a week every week for a
year (well done Colin!). Or train for a triathlon by learning to swim (well done Paul*). Or mapping some new areas and learning OCAD/Mapper (well done Ken). Or marketing the club by new tweet skills (well done Katherine).
Maybe it’s going on a course to be a first aider (well done
everyone that did that!) or a coach? Ah! Well done me!
(and all of you who already have coach qualifications).

I must say that doing the coaching qualification was
good fun. We had a weekend near Stirling where a bunch
of us set coaching exercises for the other trainee coaches
to do. This was the ’introduction to coaching’ course.
I then did another weekend where we covered more
ground for the Level one coaching course qualification.
If you fancy doing this let me know - happy to advise.

One thing I learnt was that the Swedish for ’attack
point is ’last safe point’ (sista säkra). It’s interesting because whilst they are the same thing (ie a close by feature
that you can use to navigate to to find the control) ’attack point’ conveys a more aggressive approach whereas
’last safe’ point conveys a rather more cautious philosophy - "beyond this point there be danger and dragons go slow!" - and clearly this is the reason why I have been
going wrong all these years! Armed with this knowledge
my resolution is to make 2019 the year of the perfect run
(check back in 2020 to see how I got on...) We currently
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The Xmas thought of Chairman Max...

Club champion: Angus Ivory
The mystery of the club champs has been solved! The
results have been fed into the finely -oned, fiendishlydesigned algorithm, and Graeme Ackland came out as
the winner. At which point we gave the algorithm-athon
a swift kick, it stopped taking the mickey, and confirmed
that Angus Ivory took the club champs victory 2018 at
Barr Wood, with an excellent run. Congratulations Angus, the trophy is on its way to you.
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